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ABSTRACT
A 2-year pilot demonstration project gas undertaken

in two_U.S. regions'to clarify the_concept of regionalism and its

application to postsecon&ry education. This concept was tested in

two natural planning and service regions that_were artificially

divided by state' boundary lines: The_Upper Allegheny Region II (New

York_and_Pennsylvania) and the Eastern Gulfcoast Region_I

(Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and Florida). Attehtion was focused

on- making postsecondary education more accessible to a diversity of

leainers, reducing institutional competition and program_duplication,

and effecting more' efficient uses of personal and material resources.

In addition, two leadership groups were created: a citizens council

representing the lay public and a_task force representing

postsecondary institutions and other organizatiors. Project

activities consisted of: producing factual reports_describing the

region, planning -for project continuation, organization building, and

preparing for broader action on behalf of the region. Reports_on

demography, economic trends,_socio-civiccultural history, college

academic programsi and noncollegiate programs were produced.

Conclusions and recommendations are presented, along with a list of

task force and council members for the, two regions. (SW)
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The Problem
The problem addressed- by this pilot demonstration project is that
institution:; and organizations, which are responsible for postsec-
ondary education, and which are located within a region whose
characteristics provide a natural basis for cooperative planning of
policies and programs; are often unable to act cooperatively in this
planning. The i lipediments they face are two fold, First is the fact

that regionalism as a basis for Planning in pciStSecondary education

is still a novel- concept, Second is the related fact that throughout

the United States the ieneral practice in_the formulation of policies

to guide postsecondary education development and operations is

to do _so within the general _framework of state government. Often

state boundary lines artificially divide a natural planning and ser-
vice region: exacerbating difficulties encountered by efforts to pro-
mote interinstitutional cooperation to meet regional postsecondary

needs.

The presence of artificial jurisdictional lines which cut across natural
socio-economic and geographic planning and service _areas for

postsecondary education create barriers. These barriers have a di-

rect: though often unrecognized impact on the learner-They de-

crease student choice, increase costs to students who must pay out-
of-state or out-of-district tuition; and foster program duplication

rather than encouraging institutions to focus on programs directly

related to their central missir- One effect_ of this dilution of institu-

tional resources-is an eroded quality of education available to stu-

dent participants and their communities. Without the artificial juris-

dictional barriers, colleges and universities could -offer programs
reflecting their academic strengths and could develop a much

dose-r tbugrur-:cg of total regional resources available to total re-

gional needs.

The Purpose
The broad goal of the project. then, was to enhance postsecondary

education in a natural planning and_service =region divided by state
boundary lines by making it more effective in providing greater ac-
cess to learners Of all typeS in reducing institutional competition
and duplication of programs, and effecting more efficient uses of

personal and material resources.

Within the- project's broad goal; more specific subordinate pur-

poses envisioned were:

1. to compile from available sources of information_ a _descrip-

tion of each region's current and projected needs for post-
secondary education as reflected in it demographic makeup,
economic charactenstics, and socio-civic-cultural history;

2. ,o- gather and coordinate information about current and pro-

jected resources for postsecondary education available in

each region as reflected in- formal and non-formal academic
programs and other services provided by educational institu-

tions in the region;
3. to identify barriers of a jurisdictional nature which prevent a

matching of regional needs to resources;
4. to develop and implement plans for eliminating those barriers

to the effective and efficient provision of postsecondary edu-

cation in these two pilot areas:

5. to formulate an approach to evaluation of accomplishment of

Items 1 through 4;
6. to develop a more generalizable model from the experience

of the two project sites; and
7. to formalize action for continuation of project activities at the

two sites and to extend application of project outcomes to

other similar places in the country.

The Approach and Activity
Design of the project called for creation of two leadership groups:
(1) a Task Force representing postsecondary institutions, organiza-
tions and agencies ofall kinds having an interest in the region,:and

(2) a Citizens Council representing iay public interest in the region.

bicameral approach was consistent with basic'principles_ which
guided the project throughout; principal ones were that (1) there

should be both citizenry and educator participation, (2)- participa-
tion of postsecondary institutions and organizations should be as

inclusive as possible; (3) participation should be voluntary and flex-
ible; (4) factual information should be cooperatively acquired and

used for fUture joint Planning. and (5) meetings should be on a reg-

ular schedule.
Project activities emanated from b-monthly meetings of the

Task Force which was organized with the start of the project and

the Citizens Council which was convened late in the first pr ,ject

year Joint meetings of the Task Force and Council started c illy in

the second year Project activities fell into four types: (1) produc-

tion of factual reports describing the region and establishing its

identity, (2) planning for project continuation, (3) organization
building and (4) preparing for broader action on behalf of -the re-
gion and for plans to carry advocacy to higher lec 71s of authority.

Five descriptive reports for each region were produced: (1)Demo-
graphic Status and _Trends (2) Economic Status and Trends, (3)

Socio-Civic-CultUral History, (4) Formal Academic Programs in
Collegiate Settings, and (5) Formal Programs in Non-Collegiate

Settings. In addition; participating institutions and organizations

joiner' in a survey of "baniers" to effective cross-state boundary
interinstitutional cooperation,- and in developing proposals for ex-

ternal funding of regionwide program development Initially, meet-

ings were mainly conducted by the co-directors., as the project de-
veloped leadership passed to- members of the Task Force and
Citizens Council in each region and to working groups and

committees:



The People

Eastern Gulfcoast
Region Citizens
Council
Mr. Sheldon Ball
Columbia. Missouri

Hon. Ann Bedsole
Alabama State Representative
Mobile; Albania

Ms. Doris Bender
Mobile, Alabama

Mr. Hollis Carr
Watkins Olds-Cadillac Company
Gulfport, Mississippi

Mr. James H. Coil. Jr.
Mobile, Alabama

Mr. Jimmy Faulkner. Sr.
Bay Minette. Alabama

Mr. Clyde Graydon
Milton, Florida

Mr. Jolly McCarty
Public Relations
Merchants and Marine Bank
Pascagoula. Mississippi

Mr. Sol Ben Moody
Poplarville. Mississippi

Mr. Tommy Munro_
Munro Petroleum Terminal Corp,
Biloxi: Mississippi

Hon. Edward C. Scogin
Louisiana State Representative
Slidell. Louisiana

Mr. Arthur Tonsmeire. Jr.
President/Chairman
First Southern Federal

Savings/Loan
Mobile, Alabama

Mr. Don Wylie
Vice President for Marketing
Biloxi, Missippi

Eastern Gulfcoast
Region Liaison Task
Force
Dr. Milton Baxter
Director
Learning Resource Center
University of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg: Mississippi

Dr. Charles Blackledge
Federal Affairs Office
S,D.. Bishop State Junior College
Mobile, Alabama

Mr. Max Bruner
Superintendent of Schools
Okaloosa County Courthouse
Crestview, Florida

Dr. William D. Carr
Associate Executive Director/

Academic Affairs
Alabama Commission for Higher

Ethication
Montgomery, Alabama

Dr: Arthur H. Doerr
Vice Chancellor
The University of West Florida
Pensacola, Florida

Dr, James Downey
AdminiStrative Dean
William Carey College on the

Coast
Gulfport: Mississippi

Mr. Frederick Fearon
Chief, Education Services
Department of the Air Force

Headquarters
3201 Air Base Group4AFSC)
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida

Dr. Eugene M. Keebler
Senior Vice President
Mobile College
Mobile, Alabama

Mr. William Kirby
Coordinator
Vocational and Adult Education
Bay County School System
Panama City, Florida

Mr, George- Fournier _
Television Production Director
Mobile County Schools
Mobile, Alabama

Dr. Hugh.Fruge . -

Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs

University of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg. Mississippi

Dr. Winfred L. Godwin
President
Southern Regional Education

Board_
Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. Howard B. Gundy
Chancellor
Department of Postsecondary

Education
State Department of Education
Montgomery, Alabama

Dr. Horace Hartsell
President
Pensacola Junior College
Pensacola, Florida

Di. L. G. Henderson
Director
Community College Division
Florida State Department of

Education
Tallahassee, Florida

Dr. Joe E. Holloway
Dean_
Gulfpark Campus
University of Southern Mississippi
Long Beach, Mississippi

Mr. William Law, Jr. _ .

House Committee on Higher
Education

State Legislature
Tallahassee. Florida

Dr. George Layton
Assistant Superintendent
Postsecondary Vocational

Education
Montgomery, Alabama

Dr. James McCracken
President s.. _ _

Okaloosa- Welton Junior College
Niceville, Florida

Dr. Robert L. McSpadden
Dean of Instruction
Gulf Coast Community College
Panama City, Florida

Dr. R. E. McTarnaghan
Vice Chancellor
State University System
Tallahassee, Florida

Dr. Barry L. Mellinger
Executive Assistant for

Institutional Affairs
Perkinston, Mississippi

Dr. Thorm..3 Meredith__
Academic:Program Officer_
Mississippi State Board of Trustees
Institutions of Higher Education
Jackson, Missis3ippi

Mr: Forrest tee Morris
EReCi.ithie Director ETV
Jackson, Mississippi

Dr. Barbara Noland
Title III Coordinator
Spring Hill College
Mobile. Alabama

Mr. Glenn Ryan
Educational-Officer
Keesler Air Force Base
Biloxi, Mi.sissippi



Mr WilliaM Shade
Florida House Committee on

Higher Education
State Legislature
Tallahassee, Florida

Dr. StevenSmartt
Research Associate
Southern Regional Education

Board _
Atlanta. C3eorgia

Mr. Charles W. Stokes
County Superint.mdent of Schools
Eg-cartibia Cblitity Schools
Pen!. cola, Florida

Dr, Shelby F. Thames
Executive Vice President_
UniverSity of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg, Mississiprii

Mt. David M. Tiffany
Institutional Research.
University of South Alabama
Mobile. Alabama

Rev. Paul S. Tipton
Pre-ident
Spi.,.j Hill College
Mobile. Alabama

D. Laity Tremblay
State of Louisiana
Board of Regents
Baton Rouge. Louisiana

Ms. Saiiart lyrics
Director of Education ETV
Jackson. Mississippi

Dr: William K. Weaver. Jr.
PreSiderti
Mobile College
Mobile. Alabama

Mr. Edward Wegner
General Manager
Alabama PUblic TeleViSkin

Network
Birmingham. Alabama

Dr. Marvin R. White
President
Pearl River Junior College
Poplarville, Mississippi

Mr Alfred H. Yeager
Association Director
Institutinnal Research
University of South Alabama
Mobile. Alabama

Upper Alleglieny Region
Citizens Council

Mr. Robert Dilks
Dilks Communications Company
Warren, Pennsylvania

Mrs. Magda Fanaritis
Warren, Pennsylvania

Mr. Robert Gilbert
Gerry: New York

Mr. Rhoe B. Henderson. ill
Jamestown, NeW York

Mt: 1-toward Jonas
President
Erie BUilding TradeS Council
Erie, Pennsylvania

Mr. Robert LaBorde
Olean Chamber of Commerce
Olean, New YOrk

. _ . ...___.
Mr. Philip LoGuidice
Ftdohia. New York

Mr. Theodore McClitre
Wellsville, New York

Mr. Thomas McKeever
Chamber of Commerce
Warren. Pennsylvania

Mr. Glen McMillen
Warien-County Building Trades
Sugar rove, Pennsylvania

Mr. Harold A. Shay
Shay's Service, incorporated
Dansville. New York

Mr. Charles Turcati
Executive Vice Preside,it
Manufacturers Association
JamestaWn, New York

Mr. Raymond G. Weber
Executive. Director andSecretary
Manufacturers Association
Erie, Pennsylvania

Mr. Ben Wilson
Bradford, Pennsylvania

Upper AlleghenyRegion
Liaison Task Force

Dr. James Barton
Directot, Institutional Research
Agricultural and Technical College
State University of New Vork
Alfred, New York

Mr. Robert Beagle
Assistant to the President
Edinboro State College
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

Mr. Murray L. Bob
Director
Chautauqua-Cartaraugus Library
Jamestown, New York

Dr. Albert W. Brown
Stow, New York

Dr: Jack. D.- Burke
Associate Dean
Behrerid College _ _ _

The Pennsylvania State UniVirtity
Erie, Pennsylvania

Dr. Lewis_Butlet
Dean of Graduate School
Alfred University
Alfred. New York

Mr. JaMes Cross
Assistant District Superintendent
Cattaraugus.Efie-Wyoming

BOCES
Little Valley, New York

Monsignor Harrier C. Dewalt
Associate Dean of Education
Villa Maria College
Ehe, Pennsylvania

Sr. MarY Mark Daubet
Vice President for Acadernie Affairs
Villa Maria College
Erie. Pennsylvania

Dr. Al Edsall
Regional Planner
South Cattaraugus BOCES
Mari; New York

Dr. Barbara Flynn
Assistant to the Deputy

Commissioner and Coordinator
for ElC_Programs

Cultural Education Center
Albany, Neii; York

Dr: A: Daniel Frankforter
Associate Professor
Behrend College __ . .

The Pennsylvania State University
Erie. Pennsylvania

Ms. Diana Genovese
Senior Research Associate for

Assemblyman Daniel Walsh
New York State Assembly
Albany; New York



Dr Edward Grzelak
Dire:. tor
Triangle Institute of Technology
Erie. PennisilVaiiia

Rev. Francis Haas
Director of Institutional Planning
Gannon University
Erie, Pennsylvania

Dr. Charles Holowach
District Superintendent _

Cooperative EdUcational Services
Belmont. New York

Dr John P. Jaivie
AsSiStarit Executive Director
Northwest Tri-County
Intermediate Unit
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

Pamela jOrdaii
Regional Planner
South Cattaraugus BOCES
Olean. New York

Dr. Agnes Martinko
Department of Education
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania

Dr. Charles Massey_
Dean of Buffalo Suburban

Can, uses
Houghton College
West Seneca New York

Dr. Patric:, McCarthy_
President
Olean Business Institute
Olean: NewYork

Dr. R. E. McDowell
President
Bradford Campus
University Of Pittsburgh
Bradford. Pennsylvania

Dr. Charles P. McGeary
Director
Erie Business School
Erie. Pennsylvania

Dr. John T. Nesbit
Assistant to the President
Mercyl:urst College
Erie. PennSylvania

Dr. Albert H. Nothem
Vice President of Academics
Saint Bonaventure University
Olean. NeW York

Mr. A. Calvin Peterson
District Superintendent
Cooperative Educational Services
Fredonia. New York

Dr. Michael J. Reynolds
Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Planning
State UniverSity of New York
Albany. New York

Dr. J._- Carter Rowland
Vice President for Academic Affairs
State University of New York
Fredonia. New York

Dr. Donatd:D: Shaffer
Executive Director
Northwest Tri-County

Intermediate District
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

Dr. E. A. Shciemaker
Commission for Community

Colleges
Pennsylvania Association of

Colleges and Universities
HarnSbUig, PennSylvania

Dr. R 1heodore Smith
Professor . .

Jamestown Community College
Jamestown, New York

Dr _George D. Sussman
Assistant Cortirnissioner.for

Postsecondary Education Policy
Analysis

Cultural Education Center
New.York State Department of

Education
Albany. New York

Dr. Tyler C. Swanson
Dean of the College
Jamestown Business College
Jamestown. New York

Ms. Mary Ann Zimmer
EtC Librarian
Chautauqua-Cattaraugus

Library System
Jamestowt, New York

The Outcomes
This two -year pilot-demonstration project in two particular na.tral
planning and actual regions was expected to do -much to clarify the

concept of regionalism and its application to postsecondary educa-

Hon. It was designed to test the concept in the most_difficult of set-

tings a region artificially divided by state boUndarylines. The

project proved the faS-ibility bfithetoncept. albeit at a preliminary
level. The approach used in the project can be viewed as a model

for other cross-state border regions to use, and the project to-
directors_are .proceeding to disseminate- its uso: The model they

propose builds on the following conclusions t-5eiieved to be tenable

and supported by the experience, insights, and information gained

from this FIPSE project,

Conclusions
The concept of a "natural region" as an appropriate base for plan-

ning and implementing postsecondary education is operationally
feasible even when such a region is divided by state lines.

institutions and organizations actually engaged in. or for other rea-

sons having a legitimate interest in the quality (effectiveness and ef-
ficiency) of postsecondary education in the region, will respond
positively to- initiatives calling on them to enter into cooperative

regionwide effort to enhance that quality.



Such institutions and organizations will participate in regional coop-
erative programs even_though:their primary responsibility to, and

source of authOrity for ftifittibiiiiig, 6 a state system which has only

a partial interest in the region.

A major requirement in establishing and expanding use of the con7

cept of regionalism as a basic approach to regional planning and

coordination of postsecondary education is acquiring for it a
greater legitimacy in both public policy and institutional policy

arenas.

The "regional" concept is only marginally understood and has only
limited support in state agencies and offices responsible for leader-

ship in postsecondary education planning and coordination.

The SREB. While- 0i-0W/big a history of "regional cross-state-
border" program development in postsecondary education, has
not yet attached a high priority to providing fie 1 services to expand

its use in the Southeast.

Among the main mechanisms which see:n appropriate iur making

regional. interstate cooperation in -postsecondary education a con-

tinuing operation -are. two: (1) creating a voluntary free-standing

consortium of interested institutions and agencies, or (2) creating

an interstate organization_ officially recognized by-appropriate state
agencies and/or the legislature in the states concerned. Of these,

the -first Seems both easier to implement: and preferred among par-

ticipant organizations.

There is a demonstrable merit to having at the highest level of pol-

icy development a strong representation (voice and participation)

on the part of both the general citizenry of-the-region and the !,,ad-

ership responsible for postsecondary education operations.

Once seen in practice and understood, the concept of a joint gen-
eral citizenry and postsecondary educational leadership role in re-

gional planning and coordination of postsecondary education is

supported as an operating principle by participants in both groups:

Major "barriers to enhanced postsecondary education in natural

planning regions divided by state lines result from both state gov-
ernmental policies. and institutional, acii-ninistrative and academic

policies.

Major "barriers" to enhanced regionwide postsecondary education

coming from state governmental policies are the result more of

state agency administrative rules and regulations than of require-

ments explicit in state statutes.

Major "barriers" to enhanced regionwide postsecondary education
found in state governmental policies relate largely to two are-as of
academic concern: (1) academic program coordination and plan..

ning and (2) tran--ler of academic credit from institution to institu7

Lion: and to two areas of student financial concern: (1) tuition and
fees charged out-of7state students and (2) portability of financial

aid. Major "barriers" stemming from institutional policies and prac-

tices- touch mainly on the two first mentioned and on the tuition

issue:

Institutions and organizations actively engaged in or otherwise hav-

ing a legitimate interest in improving postsecondary education in a

region will support regional cooperative efforts more readily by
providing "in-kind" resources. such as assigning representatives or
other participant personnel, rather than by giving direct support.

Institutions and organizations endorse the proposition of devel-

oping and maintaining regionwide information and a data base for

purposes of enhancing regional identity and improving institutional
g and programming. At the same time they recognize its

expense -arid wonder how to cope when funds are scarce. They
recognize that dissemination is essential to usefulness. and take the

initiative in utilizing existing conventional syStems. They also recog-

nize the potential-of more technologically advanced distribution
systems, but at present do not foresee_ the resources necessary for

implementing and updating such services.

Institutions and organizations actively engaged in or otherwise hav-

ing a legitimate interest in postsecondary education in a region will

provide data and devote institutional energy necessary to develop

a regionwide-informadon and data base to assist regionwide coop-

eration and action.

The level and intensity of participation and regional cooperation:on
the part of participating institutions and organizations in the region

are directly related to the specificity of purpose and action orienta-
tion seen in a given regionwide- activity: such agendas as ones

needed to- develop an academic program inventory or a proposal

for external fundinn are illustrative.

Leadership mast interested in a regionalism effort tends to be of

two kinds: those from institutions clearly already in strong posi-
tions: who are farsighted enough to see the institutional gain that

will accrue in the long run: and those from institutionswhich are_ris-

iiig (or trying hard to rise) in stature; and see -that the benefits of in-

terstate interinstitutional cooperation outweigh its possible disad-

vantages. Those in leaderShip positions who involve their institu-_

tions only marginally if at all tend to have locally successful

operations in a somewhat insulated market: far them cooperation

may have more. apparent or short -term disadvantages than

advantages.

Finding ways to publicize the overall efforts of such an enterprise is
crucial to its long-te-rm support and viability: The businesses and in-

dustries, the schools: the student-consumers. etc., have only a

vague idea aboutneeds, resources. and barriers. but the ways they

are addressed affect their- lives and livelihood: Continuing media
coverage could be one answer: andcould be helpful when the time

comes for gaining support from legislators and other decision-

makers.

As- with all organizations, leaders who are strong, credible. Fe:

spected and far-sighted make the difference in any continuing ef-

fort. Action orientation seems to be a key: leadership focused on

important and mutually agreed upon purposes. which involves as

many as possible in meaningful related efforts, would appear to be

essential.

Leading such an effort takes time: those who would be best at this

role tend to be the busiest. Thus the willingness and capacity of the

institution or organizatibii to free that busy person from some

home duties to take on this larger community (regional) role is

essential.

In view of the traditional leadership role of personnel from postsec-

ondary institutions in the provision of their services to the commu-
nity. the very conscious involvement of non-institutionally-affiliated
persons in- leadership roles may need to be formalized lest it be

neglected and eventually forgotten.



Major Recommendations
Postsecondary educational policy decision-makers and planners
at all levels (institutional, system, and state) should give stronger
attention to principles and practices of regional planning rn decid-
ing wNSfrznd means to improve their enterprise:
Besiq:sle\dership at highest executive levels, institutions and or-
ganizations- offering postsecondary educational programs within
a natural planning region- should encouraue and support initia-
tives by particular functionaries: notably academic administra-
tors, finance officers. directors of community:services and contin-
uing :education, and directors of inStitutional research and
planning. especially when the region is divided by state boundary
lines and regionwide information. for_ planning purposes. there-
fore. cannot he obtained from a single state source.
Agencies having responsibility at the state level for enhancement
of post-secondary education should give particularly strong at-
tention to -natural planning and service regions that are divided
artificially by state boundary-lines.
St-6Ve postsecondary educational agencies in adjoining states
partly included in natural planning and service regions should
take initiative in establishing working relationships and programs
of information exchange which bridge state boundary lines: these
initiatives should be addressed to encouraging,irein forcing, com-
plementing, and supplementing actions at the institutional levels
intended to enhance regional cooperation and action:
Interstate compact educational. organizations should similarly act
to help "cross state border" regions to achieve better and more
regionwide programs and services-in-postsecondary education:
Leaders in development of regional planning for postsecondary
education should establish closer communications and working
relationships with regional planning agencies and-officials active
in other types of regional planning: such as transportation, health

care delivery, public utility and media system development, and
economic development in their region.
Incentives to regional planning in postsecondary education espe-
cially as applied to "cross state borderT regions should be pro-
vided by state legislatures_ and the feclera! government: these:
should be :directed toward- eliminating negative effects of such
factor-s- as tuition differentials for in- and out-of-state residents:
non-portability of student financial aid across state lines, restric-
tions of institutions acting to offer programs across state lines. and
non-approval-el academic programs offered out of state.
Citizen interests within a natural planning and service region
should be given more specific roles and a stronger-voice in the
structure and process of regional planning in postsecorldary

education.
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